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THE ALYTH VOICE
The Lounge Airlie Street Bar
(Geo’s Bar)

22nd of November at 7:30pm

We would love to welcome more of you into the Alyth Voice family.
Most of us need a deputy. This month, the Advertiser has taken her laptop and
did the adverts on her holidays. The Layout Artist is broken! We really need
your help. If you want to expand your c.v.
(coz volunteering looks fab on your c.v.) come along and meet us.
We honestly don’t bite - except on a full moon!

Urgent Note from The Editor
Editorial musings! These are turbulent times and it is so with the running of your
newsletter. Readers will have noted occasional requests for volunteers to come and
help us with the management of the Voice, but these calls have met with little
response.
At this year’s AGM on the 22nd November at 7.30pm there will be an opportunity to
discuss the future of ‘The Voice’, but if the present editorial team cannot be assured
of active support for the future, December’s Issue may be the last.

The Alyth Voice is a free monthly newsletter, managed, written, and delivered by volunteers.

EDITORS LETTER
FAWNFROTH
This darksome burn, horseback brown,
His rollrock highroad roaring down,
In coop and in comb the fleece of his foam
Flutes and low to the lake falls home.
A windpuff-bonnet of fáwn-fróth
Turns and twindles over the broth
Of a pool so pitchblack, féll-frówning,
It rounds and rounds Despair to drowning.
Degged with dew, dappled with dew
Are the groins of the braes that the brook treads through,
Wiry heathpacks, flitches of fern,
And the beadbonny ash that sits over the burn.
What would the world be, once bereft
Of wet and of wildness? Let them be left,
O let them be left, wildness and wet;
Long live the weeds and the wilderness yet.
I have always admired this passionate poem by Gerard Manley Hopkins, which is often thought of as an anthem for
conservationists. Hopkins, a Jesuit priest, visited Inversnaid near the north-east end of Loch Lomond in September
1881, while on holiday from pastoral work in Glasgow.
As I write I am thinking particularly of the references to foam (in line three of the first verse), and ‘A windpuff-bonnet of
fáwn-fróth’, the first line of the second verse, because I see exactly what Hopkins was writing about in the Burnished
Burn here, though perhaps on a smaller scale. Having said that I have to reflect that ‘Snàthad’ means ‘needle’ in
Gaelic, so I guess that the Snaid Burn is narrow.
And what of the ‘horseback brown’ burn? Had the land upstream been heavily grazed and burnt, releasing sediments
to flow into Loch Lomond? Or did peat bogs release the water stored in them and contribute their rusty colour, or both?
The foam described by Hopkins is the product of leaves that are being decomposed by a group of freshwater fungi.
They are called Ingoldian hyphomycetes and were first discovered in 1938 by the English mycologist, CT Ingold. There
are at least three hundred species of these fungi, which gives you some idea of the complexity of the processes that
go on around us as we walk through the golden woods of autumn.
There are those who say that science takes the magic out of poetry, but to my mind science adds its own wonder and
power to the imaginations of poets. Suzanne Simard?
At present most of the grounded leaves that I see as I walk about are birch and willow. Some sycamore is falling and
near our chip shed the horse chestnut has dropped a mass of its palmate leaves to make a mat of yellow on the
ground. When will I sweep this mat away off the concrete pad beside the shed, or will I scoop it away with the tractor’s
forend loader bucket?
All the leaves fall in a sequence and decompose: willow and birch are followed by sycamore, hazel, then ash and oak.
At last, perhaps not until the late winter, beech leaves, having fallen in the November gales, will be consumed. For all
these species fungi, bacteria, invertebrate detritivores and others are ready. They wait and they consume, and
themselves are consumed. Dead leaves become living flesh and that too is recycled, eventually to become the soil on
which we depend for our lives.
Paul Ramsay
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USEFUL TELEPHONE NUMBERS
Airlie Street Hall (contact-Shona Milne)

01828 633219

Alyth Town Hall Sandy McCurdy, Secretary
Jean Coleman

01828 632744
01828 958239

Ogilvie Rooms (contact Tina Tripney)

01828 632717

Police Station

101

Hydro-Electric Emergencies

0800 300 999

Scottish Gas Emergencies

0800 111 999

Scottish Water
Alyth Health Centre

0845 601 8855
01828 632 317

Alyth Primary School

01250 871 370

Blairgowrie High School

01250 871 200

NHS 24—new 24 hour health service

111

Anti-social Behaviour Team

01738 476 173

Alzheimer Scotland Dementia Advisor

01738 562 358

Alyth Dental Care

01828 633313

Samaritan Cars—Billy & Liz Gordon

01828 633554

*~*~* ALYTH Dates for Your Diary *~*~*
Due to the advance notice of these dates, please check for changes!

NOVEMBER
3rd
Talk by Jean Campbell
5th
12th
14th

Coffee Morning
Coffee Morning
Lunch Club

17th
19th
26th
26th
26th
26th
28th

Afternoon Tea
Coffee Morning
Coffee Morning
Christmas Lights
Carol Concert
Victorian Day Stalls
St. Andrew’s Lunch

DECEMBER
1st
Musical Afternoon
3rd
10th

If you offer an emergency or breakdown service,
send the Voice your details

Coffee Morning
Coffee Morning

DECEMBER
21st
Coffee Morning

ALYTH HEALTH CENTRE

“Soroptomists International”
Alyth Guild-Parish Church
Lower Hall 2pm
Alyth Show, Airlie St. Hall
Musical Society, Airlie St. Hall
Airlie St. Hall, Alyth SeniorCitizens’ Lunch & Socialising Club
Alyth Guild, Airlie St. Hall
Bowling Club, Airlie St. Hall
2nd Brownies, Airlie St. Hall
Lights Switch On, Market Sq.
Musical Soc - After the lights
Airlie Street Hall
Airlie St. Hall, Alyth SeniorCitizens’ Lunch & Socialising Club
Alyth Guild, Alyth Parish Church
(lower hall) 2pm, with Church
Choir
Airlie Street Hall
Christmas Lights, Airlie St. Hall
“Men in Kilts”

NEW ALYTH ROAD, ALYTH, PH11 8EQ

Website www.alythhealthcentre.scot.nhs.uk
Main Health Centre Number:

01828 632317

Community Nurse:
Health Visitor:
After Hours (NHS24):

01828 632425
01828 633954
111

Daily Opening Hours - Monday to Friday 8am-6pm
Late surgeries by appointment
Tuesday/Wednesday/Thursday/Friday - 5pm to 6pm

Visit our website at
www.alythvoice.co.uk

Extended hours one night per week by appointment
Tuesday, Wednesday or Thursday in rotation-till 6.15pm

ALYTH VOICE ON FACEBOOK

Extended hours morning by appointment
Fridays 7am - 8am
Blood Clinic by appointment - Monday/Thursday - 8.30-9.30am

Check out our Facebook page and don’t forget if you currently advertise
with us you can promote your business/organisation on our page.
We currently have a following of 1446 people so don’t miss out!

MANAGED, WRITTEN AND DELIVERED BY VOLUNTEERS

YOUR FREE Alyth Voice
Depends on your donations

Through PayPal to: alythvoice@alythvoice.co.uk
If you don’t have PayPal use this link: https://www.paypal.me/Voice
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A Huge Thank You!
A huge thank you to all of those who voted for Strathmore Golf Centre in the 2016 Scotland's
Best Golfing Experience awards . We are thrilled, delighted and extremely proud to announce
that we were awarded Scotland's Best Golf Experience in the Under £50 Category for Best
Value for Money.
The award was presented during a gala dinner at the Fairmont St Andrews Resort, which
brought the curtain down on the inaugural Scottish Golf Tourism Week, an event designed to
increase overseas tourism into Scotland, the internationally acclaimed ‘Home of Golf’. All of
the awards were chosen by the public, with more than 33,000 votes cast by the time polling
closed at the end of August.
Experience the Magic of Golf in Strathmore Valley
We look forward to welcoming you.
From all the team at Strathmore Golf Centre
Strathmore Golf Centre
Alyth
Blairgowrie
Perthshire
PH11 8NZ
Tel: 01828 633322
www.strathmoregolf.com
enquiries@strathmoregolf.com

ALYTH, AUSTRALIA

The Cross Garden (Top of Toutie Street)

John Headley Hindmarsh had his 90th birthday celebration with
friends and relations in ALYTH .that is the name of their house
at 15 Brigalow street Toowoomba.Headley lived in Alyth for 25
years before emigrating to Australia in 1950 and has held his
love of the town and the people even though he has lost touch
with the loss of Eric and Heather Macdonald, Hugh
Crawford ,Sandy Reid, Stan Sim and Bunty and Betty Gray who
kept sending the Alyth Voice.
I still get it on the net but although the faces look familiar Lack of
names add to the mysteries John Headley Hodge Hindmarsh I
still have old army cadet and Air training cadet photo which I like
to get out now and again when I feel like a think

A Thank You to the thoughtful person who contributed to
the garden by leaving two floral containers over the
Summer, a lovely gesture and very much appreciated by
the gardeners.
Your containers are waiting to be collected at 10 Bank
Street.

Sue Pople
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ALYTH YOUTH PARTNERSHIP
After the relentless stream of activity over the summer, and
preparation and eventual trip to Poland, October has been a relatively
quiet month.
The tattie holidays offered us the chance to take some time off and
give the staff a break, although we did manage some activities to
keep the young people active - the S1 & S2 group had a trip to
Factory Skatepark and Dundee Olympia.
Meanwhile, after a little rehearsal at the AGM our youth club are all
set to go to Perth Concert Hall to film the final production of their
drama workshops - an imaginative piece which represents the goings
on inside our heads when our brains decide whether to give us good
or bad dreams!
One of the great things about AYP is the flexibility of the staff and volunteers, and our ability to adjust plans to better meet
the needs of the young people. We have tweaked our weekly programme again for this term, offering our S1 & S2 group an
extra drop in on Friday evenings. This still leaves room for the older ones to get 5 nights a week, and our youth club and girls
group to operate as usual.
Like any charity, our future is always uncertain. My focus over the coming months is to try to secure enough funding for the
foreseeable future, and put together enough evidence to convince funders from across the country that we are meeting a
need in our community, and that they should choose to support us. We are beginning to establish ourselves as an essential
community asset and our strong relationships with young people and families in Alyth have been useful in assisting our
colleagues in education and social work. Over the course of the next few months our youth worker Anna will be evaluating
AYP against our stated objectives, and helping us to firm up exactly who we are, what we are about, and what we want to
achieve next.

Tree Varieties: Fraser Fir, Nordmann Fir

Christmas Trees-you choose and you cut,
Precut Christmas Trees,
Trees bagged (netting),
Saws provided,
Easter Rattray Farm, Rattray, Blairgowrie, PH10 7HG Phone: 07855387012. Email: mcnicoll.erf@gmail.com.
Open: Everyday from 9am to 4pm
1st to 24th December
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Can we travel without polluting the area and producing greenhouse gases?
This is the question a group of people in Eastern Perthshire is looking into.
Recently, along with around 38 other groups all around Scotland, Forward Coupar Angus was awarded a small grant to look at
ways of reducing those bits of the carbon footprint of our local area which relate to transport. In our case the project focuses on
the catchment area of Blairgowrie High School: Alyth, Blairgowrie, Coupar Angus and the surrounding area including the glens.
Some of the questions we will be asking include:
How to increase the number of people walking and cycling?
How to improve the integration of local bus services and help them link up to travel across Scotland?
What is the optimum number of electric vehicle charging points in the area and where should they be sited?
Is there a place for bike hire (including electric bike) hire in this area?
How to best use information technology and the ‘Internet of Things’ to reduce CO2 production related to travel?
Can we link up with similar transport projects in Perth and Dundee?
and so on.
The project has the support of the Community Councils in Blairgowrie and Rattray, Alyth and Coupar Angus and Bendochy and
One Voice, Forward Coupar Angus and Alyth Development Trust and will be getting underway over the next month or so.
The carrot being held out to Eastern Perthshire, and the other groups, is that European Regional Development Grants may be
available, at least for the next 2/3 years to support any good ideas that the various groups come up with.
So, if you have any ideas about how we could reduce the carbon load of this your area, then why not contact
Ian Simpson in the High Street Store, Coupar Angus (Tel 01828 626211,
email calowcarbonliving@gmail.com),
One Voice at Upper Mill Street Blairgowrie (Tel 01250 871120, email onevoice@discoverblairgowrieco.uk)or
Alison Bowman in Alyth (email alisonbowman63@gmail.com).
You never know, if you have a great idea we may be able to raise funds for it and get it implemented.

Across

1.
3.
4.
5.
8.
10.
14.
16.
18.
19.

Famous watch factory
Large employer who produces cash
registers
Duncan of ... College of Art & Design
Made by James Keiller's and Sons
Dundee's dominant monument
New Museum for Dundee
Famous for Jute, Jam and J...
Large Park on the edge of Dundee
Perthshire Bus Group
He had a trail of statues this summer

Down
2.
3.
6.
7.
9.
11.
12.
13.
15.
17.

The world's worst poet
Taysides largest Hospital
Coming from Dundee
what is C in DCA
It flows in past Dundee and Perth
They produced The Beano
Dundee is the city of ...
Concert venue, City Sq. Dundee
Dundee Tyre Factory
Which Tay bridge collapsed in a Storm

Answers on page 21
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Mana Glazing & Glass

Bespoke Glass Splashbacks, Replacement Glazing & Double Glazed Units
Mirror, Glass & All Glazing Work
Call for a no obligation quote - 07951 557979
A. STRACHAN
FENCING

G A Davidson

CONTRACTOR (ALYTH)

Your local joiner and contractor since 1953

ALL TYPES OF FENCING UNDERTAKEN

“ No job too big or too small”

MOBILE 07754762683
Evening Phone:01828 632493
astrachanfencing.co.uk

*New

build and extensions.

*Replacement windows and doors.
* Kitchens.

ALLY FOTHERINGHAM
JOINERY SERVICES

P.V.C WINDOWS : DOORS :
LAMINATE FLOORING : WET WALL :
KITCHEN FITMENTS AND ALTERATIONS :
GLAZING AND LOCKS
NO JOB TOO SMALL
ALL TYPES OF JOINERY WORK CARRIED OUT
ALL WORK GUARANTEED

*Repairs and alterations.
*All types of joiner work carried out.
Call or email for advice and estimates
01828 632070

07525235681

gd.davidsons@gmail.com

T: 01828632581 M:07597114868

Charles A Davidson

AW JOINERY

Blacksmith, Welder & Fabricator
Gates and Rails made, erected and repaired
All fabrication and farm work undertaken

For all your joinery services:
Home Improvements
Fitted Kitchens
Timber Decking

Tel: 01828 632948
Mobile: 07957 766546

01250 870 693
07876 133 342

www.aw-joinery.com

David Murphy
Painter & Decorator
Interior & Exterior
No Job Too Small

Competitive Rates
Free Estimates
Quick Reliable Service
25 years experience
For a professional finish call:
01828 632571
07762077839
paintermurphy@hotmail.co.uk

For Free Estimates
Tel: 01828 632231 or
Mobile 07729924784

19 Tay Road Alyth, Perthshire PH118EB

TOSH TILING SERVICES
CERAMIC & NATURAL STONE,
KITCHEN & BATHROOM
WALLS & FLOORS inc.
CONSERVATORIES
TILE REPAIR & REGROUTING
DOMESTIC & COMMERCIAL
WORK
FREE QUOTES
CALL SANDY 01828 632424
OR MOBILE 07835443561
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Thrifty One

From the Community, for the Community
Opening times: 10am—4pm Monday, Tuesday, Thursday, Friday, Saturday
Phone: Anne 07592 338449.(speak or leave a message)
Facebook message on our page: Thrifty One
Email: thriftyone1@outlook.com
For those of you who use social media , you can find us as Thrifty One. Please like & share us with your friends.
The more folk who know about us, the more funds we can raise. Thanks!

THANK YOU to everyone who came along to our Macmillan coffee
morning at the end of September!! WE MADE £300.61, this included
half of the days shop takings.
We had a fantastic day! Volunteers & customers provided a tasty
selection of baking. We were able to serve tea from china teapots, into
cups & saucers from our donated stock. It looked so pretty. Our
volunteers worked hard at keeping cups filled & plates topped up.
We had such a good turnout of happy, generous people coming in to support such a good cause. As a community based
organisation we felt that, sadly, many people within our community will have needed the help and support of the Macmillan charity
and so we wanted to contribute something to help.
The best story of the day was a group of ladies who had come
through from Dundee to join one of the parties sister at the
Macmillan coffee morning.
They sat chatting, supping & munching while they waited for
her only to discover that they were at the wrong one!
She was waiting for them at the Ogilvy rooms coffee morning!
Oops....never mind they ended up supporting both, they must
have had a lot of cake!
A very big thanks to everyone who contributed the most
delicious home bakes, jams and chutneys.
A special Thank you to Collin at Costcutters, you’re a star! He very kindly donated milk, butter, squash, teabags & coffee.
THANK YOU ONE AND ALL.

VICTORIAN DAY—NOVEMBER 26th
To preserve the 15 year-long legacy of Michael Kay, the Airlie Street Hall Committee invites any Charity or Charitable Organisations from Alyth and District to have a stall with items for sale, etc. in the Airlie Street Hall between 1.00pm and 3.30pm on
Victorian Day November 26th. Some of the charities that have taken part in the past on this fun day are Perthshire Brass Band,
Alyth Scouts, Alyth Parish Church, Alyth Christmas Lights, Alyth Voice, Helping Hand Enable, Alzheimer and M.S. Therapy
Centre.
It is hoped that representatives of the charities will be in “Fancy Dress”.
If you wish to have a charity stall, please contact Shona Milne on 01828 633219. There will be no charge for anyone/group
taking part.
We hope you will join us to keep this wonderful tradition alive and well.
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Classic
Restorations

Your local, friendly Picture Framer
near Strathmore Golf Centre

Pitnacree Street, Alyth Perthshire
Phone: 01828 633293
Mobile: 07885 316689
Fax:
01828 632529








Mechanical
Electrical
Panel Work
Ashframe repairs
Paintwork
Interior Trim

Opening hours:
The 1st and 3rd Monday of the month
9am - 6pm
Or by appointment
Jaguar XK140 Roadster

Fully restored by our expert team of committed craftsmen

Email : charles@classicrestorations.co.uk
www.classicrestorations.co.uk

www.nethertonframing.com

07761 267 559
Netherton, Alyth PH11 8LT

Willow Wood Burners

Log burning is a cheap and
carbon neutral energy.
Wood Burners and flue systems installed.
Hearth and stove surroundings formed from
contemporary to traditional.
Log stores formed, flues swept &
stoves maintained.
Call Arnold White

Tel: 01828 632467/07736248718

A.Soutar
Woodburning And
Multi Fuel Stove Installations

Cairndene Cortachy Road Kirriemuir DD8 4PU

TEL:01575 572875
E: A-Soutar@LIVE.co.uk
Services Include, Dry Appliance
Installation, Flexible Liners Installed,
Twin wall systems, Rigid Flue Systems,
Chimney Work And Many Other
Services!
For More Information don’t
hesitate to call!
Estimates Given

Established 1980

59 Airlie Street, Alyth.
Tel: 632097
Open Tues - Sat

E.C.A. Registered and Approved

Gift Vouchers Available

Stewart MacDonald

8 Cambridge Street, Alyth PH11 8AW

Telephone 01828 632 995

IAN BROGAN

DOMESTIC APPLIANCE
REPAIRS
Washing machines, Dishwashers,
Tumble Dryers, Cookers, Fridges,
Freezers & Vacuum Cleaners

Telephone 01250 872225
or 07801704997

WINDOW CLEANING.
Licensed and Insured.
Domestic and Commercial.
Town and Country.

Call Alistair Thomson
01250 876435 / 07522 661 006.

NEW TEL: 01828 634165
Telephone Orders Welcome

See full menu instore

Opening Hours:
Mon - Thurs 4.30pm - 9.30pm
Fri - Sat 4.30pm - 10pm
Sunday

**HAIRDRESSER**

Electrical Contractor

For free quotation

THE ALYTH TRADITIONAL
FISH BAR

RENDEZVOUS

4.30pm - 9.00pm
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JOHN A McINTOSH

Contact Caroline
Email: info@nethertonframing.com
Facebook: Netherton Framing

LOGS &
KINDLING

07715 902816
info@johnamcintosh.com
www.johnamcintosh.com
Family run business
Serving Perthshire, Angus
& The Glens
For this winter try our
seasoned logs.
Why not stock up for next
winter with our unseasoned
logs and save some money.

ALYTH FOOTBRIDGE REPLACEMENT PROJECT
The contract has now been awarded to NRS Group with the main footbridge construction works planned to start in early January 2017 with completion by the end of March 2017.
As part of the Project, Public Utility diversions have to be undertaken which will cause some disruption to the public. The current indicative dates of these PU diversion works are as below.
1.

Street lightning column relocation is currently ongoing in Commercial Street at the upstream footbridge location.

2.

BT are programmed to be on site on 19 October at the town square footbridge location, on both Pitnacree Street
and Commercial Street. This will involve a full road closure on Pitnacree Street
(for 1 day), and parking restrictions on Commercial Street.

3.

Scottish Gas are proposing to carry out their works starting around mid-November in Commercial Street at both
bridge locations, undertaking their work using traffic lights (approx. duration 3 weeks).

4.

SSE will carry out their diversion works at the upstream footbridge location near to the Pack Bridge utilising a full
road closure of Pitnacree Street from 9 January 2017 for approx. 2 weeks.

5.

Scottish Water are still undertaking their investigation into what diversions are required and the works programme
has yet to be confirmed.

It is planned to carry out a letter drop in November 2016 to inform affected shop owners and residents about the footbridge replacement works and to give more information on the phasing of the full road closures required for the main footbridge construction works in the new year.
All times above are indicative Please do not hesitate to contact Ludmila Johnston, the engineer
at LPJohnston@pkc.gov.uk should you require any further information.
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J B BUICK BUILDER
Local Builder since 1975









All general building work
Garden walls
Conversions
Repairs and alterations
Garages
Extensions
Renovations
New build

TILING AND PLASTERING SERVICES






Exterior and interior plaster work
Roughcasting/Harling
Cement rendering
Ceramic wall and floor tiling
Domestic and commercial work

All work carried out by fully qualified
Professionals and finished
to a high standard
Call now for free estimate
Tel 01828632661 mob 07540926699
Or email me at
jimmybuick@yahoo.co.uk

Shaping Up…?
Lose 7 – 10 Pounds
In Just 9 Days!!
We Will Show
You a Healthy
and Balanced
way to Lose
Weight…!

WOODLAND & GARDEN
Plan - Design - Build - Maintain

Call Janette on 01828 640633

C ommunity
treeC ycle

Too much month at
the end of the
money…??

Alyth, 0758 0778 700
clive@communitytreecycle.co.uk

Would an extra
£300 - £500 per
month working parttime with flexible
hours appeal to you?

Garden design, construction & maintenance,
tree surgery, woodland management, bespoke
garden features, signs and furniture

ALBA LOGISTICS

PRESTIGE DELIVERY AND
COLLECTION SERVICE

Come to us for a fast, personal
service. We transport goods and
equipment quickly and reliably,
to anywhere in the UK,
Over-night and same day service
available.
We are a fully insured, family-run,
local enterprise.
M: 07724430770/Tel: 01821 640606
albalogistics@btinternet.com

Call Janette on 01828 640633
18 Mill Street Alyth, Ph11 8BJ
Tel: 01828 633781 Mobile: 07432216525
Just 4 Kidz Day Care Nursery
We are a privately owned Nursery which is registered
with Perth & Kinross Council, to provide
Government funded places for children aged 3-5 yrs.
Entitlement would be for 16 hours free per week. Split
funding is available with the local Authority Nursery.
***********************

Private Services for children aged 6 months to 5 yrs.
*Full Days 8am-6pm* Half Days am &pm*
3 hr Play sessions
***********************

As the local play group has closed; we have some
availability to provide Early Learning and Child Care
play sessions for 2 year olds for both am and pm
sessions at a reasonable price.
In all our sessions we follow
Pre-Birth to Three Guidelines &
the Curriculum for Excellence. Please contact Tracey
or Marie for further details on numbers above.
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Sparkles Cleaning
Service
Domestic
and Commercial
Blairgowrie
Call Anne,
07835030533

Simpson family's charity tractor run
The charity tractor road run was held on Sunday, October 2, which started and
finished on the Simpson family farm, Mains of Creuchies, near Alyth to raise funds
for the Children's Ward and Playcentre at Ninewells Hospital, Dundee.
Some 67 tractors (old and new all were welcome) arrived at the farm on a gorgeous
Autumn morning and were welcomed by Helen Simpson before setting off for a
10am prompt start! As the weather was glorious the drivers set off on the mystery
tour of some 25 miles. Leaving Mains of Creuchies they travelled along the Stefford
onto A926, continuing up over Kilry Hill, towards Glenisla. At Blacklunans they
turned left past Drumore Loch onto the A93 heading towards Bridge of Cally. Just
before the village they turned left for Drimmie and continued past Rannagulzion
back towards Mains of Creuchies.
Upon their return all of the drivers and spectators were served a superb lunch by a team of 15 ladies organised by Helen Simpson. We would like
to thank everyone who donated something for the lunch table including all those who baked and cooked, provided equipment such as urns,
stoves, water dispensers. So many donations were received its impossible to
thank everyone individually but all contributions were greatly appreciated. The
pies from Murray's Bakers in Perth went down a treat!
The highlight of the afternoon was the awards ceremony, upon registering to
take part in the road run all drivers were asked to provide some details,
including the make, model, year of registration of the vehicle and the drivers
age. The prize winners included: John Harvey, age 17 for being the youngest
driver bringing his Ferguson FE-35 (1957) to participate in the road run; Ian
Mollison, from Carsie for being the most mature driver (78) and also for having
the most accumulated years between his age and the age of the tractor he
brought along, which was a Fordson Dexter (1959). Craig Collier, from
Aberlemno brought the most vintage tractor along, a 1949 David Brown Crop
Master (petrol paraffin) and finally the furthest travelled award went to James
Brown who brought his McCormick International B414 from Cardenden in Fife.
The day was brought to a close with the raffle prize draw. We were
overwhelmed by the generous donations and gifts from local businesses and supporters. We would like to thank everyone who donated
something for the prize draw and to all those who helped sell raffle tickets! Again there are too many to thank individually however we must take
this opportunity to thank; Glenshee Chairlift company for a day's ski-ing for 2 including all equipment hire, The Old Piggery for the £50 vouchers to
order some beef or pork products, Glenisla Hotel for offering High Tea for 2 people, Davidsons, Blairgowrie for the Sherwood Bodywarmer, Roger
Dunham Building Services for donating his days labour, East of Scotland Farmers for the stainless steel garden fork and spade, Central Garage,
Alyth for the Car MOT voucher, Skea Organics for the 2 bags of mixed
potatoes, containing Orla, Violetta and Red Emmalie, the Kings at
Polcalk Farm for the tray of eggs, Blair Castle for the complimentary
admission for 6 people to tour the Castle and Gardens, Ewarts Butchers,
Alyth for the voucher to spend in any of their stores, Catriona McLean
Equestrian Services for the riding lesson, Euphoria Beauty, Health &
Fitness for the two treatment vouchers, Drummond Fencing for the
hamper, Vicky McLean and Shari Sidley for the Forever Living products,
Thrums Veterinary Practise for the vouchers towards pet food or
products, DC Thomson's for providing a whole range of children's toys/
books/games for the prize draw, GRM Podiatry & Orthotics for the
podiatry foot care consultation, Donald Cameron and Scott Cameron for
a days fishing for two on the Blackwater River, Jock Davidson and Davie
Stewart for the handmade crooks, David Sim Ironmongers in Alyth for all
the house ware goods and finally all the supporters who brought along raffle prizes on the day!
We have been overwhelmed by the generosity and support shown from everyone to help run this event, we must mention, Aidan Yule, a
professional drone operator who prepared some aerial coverage of the event, Rachel Pitcaithly and all the staff at RBS in Blairgowrie for hosting a
dress down day and in return the staff donated towards our funds and also placed collection buckets in the branch for the attention of the
customers on the day, also to Rab Lawson, the country store manager at East of Scotland Farmers for helping to sell raffle tickets, Bob at
Hartland FM for announcing details on their radio station and on their website, Algo Ltd for sponsoring the ScotLoo toilets, Mike at Solutions in
Alyth for printing the steward's t-shirts, Doigs in Blairgowrie for providing the t-shirts, Ken Fletcher at the Scottish Famer for placing details on their
website, Una McQueen the secretary of the Luing Cattle Society for all of the printing works and Co-An, Blairgowrie for the disposable cups,
cutlery & napkins for lunch.
Thank you to everyone who offered to help, donate (all the cash donations) and support the event, all my helpers, the ladies in blue t-shirts and
just everyone who has been involved to any degree. There really are too many to mention individually but rest assure everyone's efforts will make
a huge difference.
Last but not least I would like to thank the tractor drivers for bringing their vehicles along and joining in, it wouldn't have been much of a tractor
road run without you all!
As we release this article we have raised some £3500 and we are still counting! The justgiving page is still active so please feel free to donate,
please visit our page www.justgiving/crowdfunding/charity-tractor-road-run.
Our sincerest thanks.
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KEEP CALM
AND
SHINE ON
SCOTT’S MOBILE CAR VALET
Mini Valets from £35
Full Valets from £50
Full interior valets from £35
Full exterior valets from £35
Tel 07715039215 / 01828 650728

STAND OUT FROM THE CROWD

DAVIDSONS CHEMIST
9 Airlie St, Alyth

Tel 01828 632302

New Range of Jewellery
PRESCRIPTIONS DISPENSED

Minor ailment service and advice
always available from your
local pharmacist

Logo-Branding
Stationary
Business Cards
Templates
Brochures

Flyers
Posters
Signage
Website
Domain Names

Social Media
Email Setup
Advertising
Marketing
Banners

Graphic Design Studio - Alyth

AIRLIE GARAGE
ALYTH
Telephone: 01828 633363
Servicing, Mechanical &, MOT Repairs
Welding & Steam Cleaning
Panel Beating, Spray Painting and
Restoration.
All Jobs Considered

Free Estimates

Tyres at competitive prices
Winter Tyres Studded and Wheels Balanced
Breakdown Recovery and Car Transportation Service
Quality Used Cars For Sale
Open 9 am ‘til late

Handy Hubby 2 Hire
GORDON M KIDD

From Curtain Poles, Shelving, Satellite, TV,
Phones, Flat Pack Assembly to Hard
Landscaping and much more.

4 St Andrew St, Alyth, PH11 8AT
gordon@handyhubby2hire.com
T: 01828 633998
M: 07933 705476

CHRISTINES BEAUTY
TREATMENTS

07854493805

www.peapodstudios.co.uk

Enjoy a professional treatment in
warm relaxing surroundings with a
personal touch day/evening
appointments to suit
Nouveau lash extensions & express
lashes.
Full range of waxing
Fabulous Facials
Eye treatments incl Tinting & Perming
Heavenly Bodies Spray Tanning
Make-Up
Manicure/Pedicures
Shellac
Minx
L.V.L Lashes
Body Massage
Packages Available
Gift Vouchers
Call anytime for more information or call in.

Tel:- 01828 640662, Mob 07902009177

Christine Churches
“The Pines”, Meigle
Blairgowrie, PH12 8RN

Denwell Driveways & Landscaping

UTOPIA MOBILE THERAPY
SPORTS AND REMEDIAL
MASSAGE
BOWEN THERAPY
01250 870235 OR 0797 1141744
www.utopiamobiletherapy.com
jacqui@utopiamobiletherapy.com

Barry McLean
01828 633215 / 07738181237

Monoblock
Slabbing
Gravelling
Decking
Turfing
Powerwashing
‘Established, friendly and
reliable service’

IAN MILLER - Your Local Councillor for the Strathmore Area
Surgery: Alyth Town Hall (Old Chambers) on 1st Tuesday of each month at 7:00pm
Tel: P&K Council 01738 475018 (8:45am-5:00pm) or Home 01250 873304
Email: imiller@pkc.gov.uk
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Blairgowrie Mobile Foot Clinic
Treatment in the comfort of your
own home for:

 Nail Cutting
 Callus’ or Corns
 Fungal Infections or

Athletes Foot

 In-growing Toenails

For all your Foot-care
requirements contact:

Johnston Groundworks,

I&D Insurance Services

Concrete Specialist experienced
in Slabbing, Block Paving &
Driveway
Projects Drainage & Foundation
Works, Decking, Fencing &
Garden Reforming,
FREE ESTIMATES
Call Douglas Johnston on
01575 560248 by Alyth
07834518524

Your local Insurance Experts can save you money.
Whether it be Motor, Home or Commercial we have the
right policy to fit your needs at the right price and be
there when you need us most.
Come and speak with Wilma Iain or Dawn

The Friendly Faces of Insurance
Your local broker serving your local community
16 Airlie Street Alyth

Johnston.gworks@btinternet.com

Madeleine McIntosh
S.A.C Dip, FHPT FHPP

01828 633000

Email: Iain@ianddinsurance.co.uk

Registered Foot-health Practitioner
01250 872005 or
mob 07904 382840


THE RIVERSIDE FOOT CLINIC

KIRSTY KNOTT & LAURA CHANDLOR

BSc (Hons) HPC
Registered Podiatrists
For all your foot care needs
OPEN MONDAY –SATURDAY
9.00.am-5.00 pm
Thursdays 9.00 am -1.00 pm







Evening and home visits by appointment
36 Lower Mill Street Blairgowrie PH10 6AQ

01250 876057

Put yourself in the safe reliable hands of THE
ONLY Chartered Physiotherapist in Blairgowrie &
the Surrounding Areas

property@hodge
For Full Estate
Agency Services
01250 874441
28 Wellmeadow,
Blairgowrie.

Treatment for all muscle & joint pain.
Treatment of back, & neck pain.
Rehabilitation from Surgery, injury, illness or
neurological impairment & mobility
Sports Injury & Sports Specific Rehabilitation
from acute Injury to competition/match fit.
Sports specific screening & injury prevention.

Liz Jenkins KFRP

Tel:01250 870062

www.blairgowriephysiotherapy.co.uk
1 High Street, Blairgowrie, PH10 6ET

Kinesiology Federation Registered Practitioner

REGAIN YOUR VITALITY
WITH KINESIOLOGY

Howe’s Carpets & Interiors

3 in 1 Concepts

Established 1871

One to One Consultations

We sell carpets, vinyl,
curtains and blinds.
Telephone 01828 650728 /
07885 949766 / 07809 387893
Commercial Cleaning
Domestic Cleaning
Holiday Cottage Cleaning
One Off Cleaning
New Build Cleaning
End of Tenancy Cleaning
Office Cleaning

Come in for
professional advice
and browse through
our large selection of
samples available to
take home
We measure, supply
and fit

The Bothy, 16 Keillor Steading,
By Kettins, Blairgowrie, PH13 9FT

01828 632141

liz.jenkins@live.co.uk
DUNCAN ROSS
GARDEN MAINTENANCE

To get your FREE
quotation call

FOR RELIABLE, QUALITY &
FULLY INSURED
GARDENING SERVICES

01250 872361
Or e-mail shop@jjhowe.co.uk
FREE UNDERLAY WITH ALL
HESSIAN BACKED CARPETS

JOHN SWINNEY

‘PHONE FOR A QUOTE`
TEL: 01828 633392
Mobile: 077 1072 1923
: 075 2652 3773

Your local Member of the Scottish Parliament for Perthshire North is here to help you.
You can contact John at 17-19 Leslie Street, Blairgowrie, PH10 6AH

Tel. 01250 876576
email john.swinney.msp@scottish.parliament.uk
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ALYTH SCHOOL AND COMMUNITY HISTORY PROJECT
About 120 people attended the community consultation day at Alyth School on Saturday 1st October. This was the first event of a
longer project that involves community partners including, amongst others, Alyth Photographic Club, Alyth Art Group, Alyth
Mum’s Group, the Cateran’s Commonwealth Group, stART, Alyth Family History Project, 50+ Club, Culture Perth and Kinross
(Museums and Library Services), Perth and Kinross Council Community Learning and Alyth Primary School. To coincide with
the exhibition there will also be a project book that will contain stories and images of the life and times of Alyth School. Visitors
were asked to contribute to a ‘history wall’ to share their memories of attending / visiting / working at the school. Many also
brought in old school photos which were re-photographed by Neil from the Photographic Club to be used later on in the project.
stART also provided a free craft activity to keep the younger visitors occupied and Culture Perth and Kinross set up a Pop-Up
Museum of Victorian Life and School.
Over the next six months the partners are planning a series of
activities both inside and outside school that will culminate in an
exhibition of the life of Alyth School just before staff and pupils move
into the new building. It is anticipated that this will be sometime in
April 2017, depending on the move date to the new premises.
One of the stories contributed on the day involved a bomb scare in
the 1970s which was recalled by several who attended the day. The
school was closed and a bomb disposal squad was called out from
Edinburgh. One “anonymous” visitor commented: “I knew the boy
who did it, but I’m not saying who as I don’t want to cause any fuss!
He was always causing trouble!”
Alyth resident Dorothy Lothian recalled a memory from her childhood during WW2. “I was in P1 in 1941-42. That year all pupils
had to carry their gas-masks to school every day. By the next year that was not necessary – no likely gas attacks. For many
years every primary school pupil got 1/3 pint bottle of milk every day. Sometimes in the winter the milk had begun to freeze
before it got to the school from Auchrannie Farm – near Kilry –
and all the little bottles were set on the class-room radiators to
thaw. As WW2 went on glass must have become a problem and
for a time the janitor, Mr Linn, ladled the milk from a very large
milk flagon into the available bottles – when that milk had been
drunk (no drinking straws) the bottles were rinsed out and
immediately re-used.”
The project will be gathering more stories and memories
over the next few months in order to build up a
comprehensive picture of life at Alyth School and would love
to hear from anyone who has a story to tell. These can be
dropped off at Alyth School Office, Alyth Library or Alyth
Community Wing.

CHRISTMAS LIGHTS SWITCH ON
Saturday 26th November
7pm approx..
OPEN INVITATION

All groups, clubs, associations and individuals are invited to take part in the annual Christmas Lights parade.
Assemble at the Guide Hut at 6.15pm.
Parade commences at 6.30pm.
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Your Letters, Public Notices & Local Groups
Alyth Parish
Church
Morning Service at 11am every Sunday.
Evening Service at 6.00pm on First Sunday of
each month. (Note Special Dates below)
~~~
Primary and Senior Sunday School.
Meet at 11am each Sunday during normal
School Terms.
New recruits are always most welcome.
(Primary caters for children aged between 3
and 7 years. Senior caters for children
between 8 and 12 years) (A Crèche is
available for children under three).
~~~
Prayer Group.
The Prayer Group meets most Thursdays in the
Burnside Court Lounge at 10.30am. Everyone
is most Welcome. (This is an informal and very
friendly meeting – why not join us?).
~~~
The Guild
(Meetings held in the Lower Hall at 2pm)
3rd November—Jean Campbell Talk on
Soroptimist International
17th November—Guild Tea Afternoon in
Airlie St. Hall 2pm till 4pm
1st December—Musical afternoon with Church
Choir
~~~
The Church Choir.
The Choir meet for practice in the Church at
6.45pm on every Friday.
~~~
Special Dates
13th Nov—Remembrance Service Meet in
Church at 10.45am
Please note that due to internal maintenance
the Church may have to be closed for a short
period sometime in the near future.
FAMILY HISTORY PROJECT
see ‘Local Services’
Open Sundays 2-4pm
(Easter till Remembrance)
Tel: 01828 633 045
www.alythparishchurch.org.uk
We now have a Facebook page
www.facebook.com/AlythFHP

ROMAN CATHOLIC
CHURCH
Saturdays
6.30pm
St Mary's,
Dundee Rd.
Coupar Angus

Sundays
9.30am
St Luan's,
Alexandra St.
Alyth

Weekday Mass
telephone
01250 872 171
or visit

Sundays
11.00am
St Stephen's,
Bank St.
Blairgowrie

www.ststephensblair.co.uk

ST NINIAN’S
EPISCOPAL CHURCH
SERVICES
ALL ARE WELCOME
Rector: The Very Revd Kenny Rathband

Tel: 01250 874 583
Email: abcsaints@btinternet.com

Diocesan Website: www.standrews.anglican.org

Alyth Parish Church –
Flower Group.
After each Sunday Morning service the
beautiful arrangements of Flowers that have
adorned the Church are distributed to
Families who have been recently bereaved,
to those who are sick in Hospital or in their
own Home and to anyone else considered to
be in need of some comfort.
This service is provided by a group of
dedicated people who give of their time every
Sunday. If you wish to help this group in any
way please contact Mrs Dorothy Anderson on
01828 632 151. Your help will both valued
and much appreciated by many.
SOFT TENNIS
Every Wednesday Morning
10.30 – 11.30 Airlie Street Hall
only £1.00 per session at present
Never played before?
Come and have a FREE trial session
Spare racquets available
Just turn up
Or ring Pat K (633400) or Pat J (632042)
for more information

NOVEMBER

MAILINGS

6th
13th
20th
27th

Our continued challenge to ensure
the future of a free Alyth Voice, has
led to implementing a charge for postal Voices.
An annual charge will apply to all
UK addresses for posting.
Overseas addresses will be quoted individually.
This charge includes the cost of producing the
Voice. To get your Voice by post,
Email: delivery@alythvoice.co.uk

11am Book of Common Prayer Communion
NO SERVICE
11am Sung Eucharist
11am Sung Eucharist

Home Safety Check—
Angus Care and Repair
Recent statistics released by the
Information Services Division – NHS.:
In 2012 / 2013 there was an 18%
increase in hospital admissions in Angus
for people aged over 65 years of age, due
to home injury.
As you will be aware, we can carry out a
home safety check for older or disabled
people, free of charge.
I would ask you to remind people of this
service in order that we can try to
eliminate as many of the environmental
hazards as possible.

We have many members linked to the Voice
Facebook page, with 1,000s more viewing the
page every week. Have you visited yet?
Remember you don’t need to join Facebook, just
follow the link on the Voice website. The main
advantage of having a Facebook presence is the
real-time ability to circulate information instantly.
It’s worth a look...
https://www.facebook.com/pages/AlythVoice

DONATIONS

Thank you to everyone who has donated recently
to the Voice. It is much appreciated and helps
ensure the Voice remains free to every
household. There are 4 ways to donate:

1. Collection Tins in shops,
2. Handed/Posted to our Treasurer,
2 Forester Cottages, Meigle
3. Online at www.alythvoice.co.uk using the
secure PayPal system.
4. Go direct to https://www.paypal.me/
AlythVoice
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Your Letters, Public Notices & Local Groups
Royal Bank Of Scotland

Don’t have access to email?
It’s free in the Airlie Street Library

MOBILE BRANCH
The mobile branch will be open as follows
Alyth Alyth -

Tuesday Thursday -

10.10am to 11.40am Town Square
2pm to 3.30pm
Town Square

Alyth Christmas Lights
200 Club
October Draw

Please note this is now available so please visit the mobile branch
when it arrives and find out more about what it can offer!

(Thanks to Lynn at Costcutters)

ALYTH CHURCH GUILD

1st - £50 - 77 - Mrs L Fleming
2nd - £30 - 48 - Mrs J Nicoll
3rd - £20 - 166 - Mrs M Muir

Tea/Coffee Afternoon
Thursday 17th November @ 2 – 4 pm
Airlie Street Hall

Thanks to everyone who supported the Fashion Show on Saturday
15th October and made it a huge success, to both Lindas and Sheila
for their organisation, to Janey for being a wonderful compere
and to all the models and children who took part,
as well as backstage helpers.
A good time was had by all. The grand sum of £516 was raised
which will go towards the upkeep of our Lights.
Thank you all.
Dates for your diary Saturday 26th November - Switch On
Saturday 10th December - Coffee Morning
See you there.

Raffle, Home Baking, Hamper,
Sales Table, Craft Accessories & Much More
Come and Join us for a Cuppa

ALYTH IN BLOOM
Please Note:
As Chair/Sec. of the previous "Alyth in Bloom" group, can I
remind everyone, as I have had to do many times in the past,
we never at any time took on the responsibility of maintenance
of the garden along the side of the Alyth burn.

DUNKELD & MEIGLE (EAST)
PRESBYTERIAL COUNCIL

Yours Sincerely
Marguerite McKenzie.

Coffee Morning for Airlie Street Hall
December 3rd

Concert by Folk Group Caraidean
Blairgowrie Parish Church @ 7.30pm
Wednesday 16th November
(in aid of Playlist for Life Charity)
Tickets £5
Contact – Jane Cameron 01828 633330

The Saturday coffee morning to be held on December 3rd in
Airlie Street Hall will be in aid of hall funds, so necessary to
allow the improvement programme to continue.
Thank you for your continuing support.
Airlie Street Hall Committee

Glenisla SWRI
meet in Glenisla Community Hall @ 7.30pm
Contact Kathleen Davidson (secretary) 01575 582 205

Glenisla Church (SCIO)

or Sheelagh Cameron (president) 01575 573214

Charity number SCO44459
Songs of Praise Services

New Members Welcome

The services take place at Glenisla Church the 1st Sunday of the
month at 6:30pm.
Everyone is welcome, please come along

Thursday 10th of November 2016 at 7:30pm
Coupar Angus Abbey & The Lordship of Glenisla
talk by Richard Oram

6th November - Janey McFarlane - Remembrance Service
4th December - Blair Bells and Members of the Angus and
Strathspey Reel Society
24th December - Watch Night Service

Thursday 8th of December 2016 at 7:30pm
Demonstration & Tasting by Delicatessen Shop, Blairgowrie
Membership £20.00
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Visitors £3.00

Your Letters, Public Notices & Local Groups
Alyth & District Pipe Band
Alyth & District Pipe Band are looking for new
or experienced members, either pipes or
drums.
Tuesday night practise in
Alyth Town Hall from 6pm.
For more information please
contact Elaine Sturrock 01828 640312.

Bingo Tea
on behalf of

SNP Alyth & District Branch
Thursday 17th November eyes down 7.30pm

Alyth Senior Citizens' Lunch &
Socialising Club
(Perth & Kinross Healthy
Communities Project)
Tel Audrey Webster 01738 473146

New Members & Volunteers
Most Welcome
Exercise Group at 10am in the Airlie
Street Hall
(£2.00p per session payable to the
Instructor)
Lunch at 12.30 in the Airlie Street Hall
(£2.50p per person)

Monday 14th November
Monday 28th November for
St Andrew’s Lunch
Would you like a lift to the Lunches?
Telephone 632023

bring your own cup
ALYTH GUIDE GROUP
DUCK DERBY
Prizes
1st - £50 - Morag Skea
2nd - £20 - Isobel Fotheringham
3rd - £10 - Jenny Carlin
Thanks to everyone who supported this
fundraiser
and we are sorry if your duck didn't swim fast
enough. The sum of £505 was raised.

Alyth Art Group

We meet on Tuesdays from
10am to 12 noon
at the Community Wing of Alyth Primary
School
If you would like to join our friendly group
please contact
the Secretary – Angela Meachen
01828 632532
for more information

NEW COMMUNICANTS
If you would like to become a
member of Alyth Parish Church,
please contact the Rev. Mike Erskine
on 01828 632 238 or email
minister@alythparishchurch.org.uk

for further information please contact
Sandy McCurdy T 01828 632744 email
smccurdy51@aol.com

STRIDE FOR LIFE
ALYTH GROUP
Stride for Life is a walking project providing
FREE led walks for individuals in their
community. The group meets on a Tuesday
at 1.30pm at The Airlie Street Hall.
Our walks last approximately 45-50
minutes. Walking is a great way to keep
active and make you feel better. We think
it's much more fun walking in a group and
enjoying a good old blether! On average
we have about twenty walkers so why not
come and join us. There is no need to
book, just turn up on the day!
Peter Robertson
Marja Dalziel
Tom Dalziel
Eileen Bramley

632674 (Walk Leader)
633032 (Walk Leader).
633032 (Walk Leader).
633455 (Walk Leader).
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Ericht Art Club
We are a friendly little club, where people
of all abilities from beginners to expert
painters are made most welcome. the
main objective is to enjoy your hobby in a
fun environment.
If you would like to find out more please
contact
Tina Gliddon on 07443338580 or
Lesley Garside on 07739463594
Gordon Coutts

Meigle Art Group
The Group meets on Tuesday
mornings in the Alyth Scout Hall
10am 12pm
New Members Welcome
Equipment can be provided for starters.
Contact 633811 for further details

ALYTH DEVELOPMENT TRUST
What We Do
The Trust works for and with the people of Alyth, with the existing Community Groups in Alyth, Alyth Community Council and local
and national government and to achieve the following objectives:
The advancement of community development including
the advancement of rural regeneration
The advancement of citizenship
The advancement of education
The advancement of the arts, heritage, culture or science
The advancement of environmental protection or
improvement
The provision of recreational facilities, or the organisation
of recreational activities
The Alyth Development Trust is keen to expand its membership. Membership is free and contact details will not be shared with third
parties.
If you wish to become a member, please request a membership form from us.
Forms are also available at the Losset Inn and Thrifty One in Alyth.
Town Centre Regeneration
The Trust continues its efforts to raise funding towards the Town Centre Regeneration. An application has been submitted to the
Perth & Kinross Rural LEADER programme and a decision will be reached by the panel in November. Following this result we will
have clarity on what budget will be available for the regeneration project and the exact timescale for delivery.
Replacement Bridges
Diane Cassidy, Senior Community Capacity Builder for Perth & Kinross Council has asked us to share the following information about
the replacement of the bridges:
“I am writing regarding the Alyth Footbridge Replacement Project. I have had the information below from our bridge engineer.
The contract has now been awarded to NRS Group with the main footbridge construction works planned to start in early January 2017
with completion by the end of March 2017.
As part of the Project, Public Utility diversions have to be undertaken which will cause some disruption to the public. The current
indicative dates of these PU diversion works are as below.
1.
Street lightning column relocation is currently ongoing in Commercial Street at the upstream footbridge location.
2.
BT are programmed to be on site on 19 October at the town square footbridge location, on both Pitnacree Street and
Commercial Street. This will involve a full road closure on Pitnacree Street (for 1 day), and parking restrictions on Commercial Street.
3.
Scottish Gas are proposing to carry out their works starting around mid-November in Commercial Street at both bridge
locations, undertaking their work using traffic lights (approx. duration 3 weeks).
4.
SSE will carry out their diversion works at the upstream footbridge location near to the Pack Bridge utilising a full road closure
of Pitnacree Street from 9 January 2017 for approx. 2 weeks.
5.
Scottish Water are still undertaking their investigation into what diversions are required and the works programme has yet to
be confirmed.
It is planned to carry out a letter drop in November 2016 to inform affected shop owners and residents about the footbridge
replacement works and to give more information on the phasing of the full road closures required for the main footbridge construction
works in the new year.”
Enhancing and Promoting Alyth as a Visitor Destination
One of the five strategic objectives agreed by Trust Members at the first AGM back in the summer was to develop Alyth’s potential a a
destination Town that capitalised in its natural and built heritage. The Scottish Enterprise workshop reported on in the last Voice was
a first step in advancing this objective and as a result of the report written on the event, a group of local businesses will now start
working with Scottish Enterprise in a range of ways to enhance and develop the town as a visitor destination. Anyone who would like
to read the report and get involved in this aspect of the Trusts work should contact Clare Cooper, ADT Director with lead responsibility
for this objective via the email below.
Contact us
If you need further information please contact us at: Alythdevelopmenttrust@gmail.com We also have a Facebook page where you
can remain up to date and request a membership form.
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THE BANGER RALLY—The Caledonian Kings
The Caledonian Kings Iain, Martin, David and Scott are happy to announce we
have returned after completing the 1,200 miles of the Two Ball Banger Rally 2016
and the 3,449 miles overall, here is a snapshot of what we got up to.
We started our journey on the 17th August leaving Alyth at 6:30am headed for
Glasgow to meet another Scottish team The Tartan Apocalypse who we were
convoying with down to Folkestone and over the course of the rally. We caught the
euro tunnel across to Calais at 7:50pm, and drove from Calais to Saint Omer for our
last half an hour of travelling of the day.
We woke the next day to do a bit of sightseeing as we had a free day before the rally
registration at night.
We visited La Coupole a Second World War bunker complex which was very interesting
to see what happened and what life was like back then. On our travels back to the hotel
the car started to leak oil so we took the car to a local garage not far from the hotel, but
even with the slight language barrier they said they were able to fix it and to come back
at midday the next day. So we headed back to the hotel to get ready for the fancy dress
registration and went out to meet the other teams.
The morning of the rally we went to the meeting point, although we didn't have the car we cheered the rest of the teams away from
the start, then waited around Saint Omer until it was time to collect the car from the garage and hit the road. We set off around 3
hours after the other teams, so had a good bit of catching up to do. As we headed for Saarbrücken for our meeting point at night we
took quite a direct route through France, Belgium, Luxembourg and Germany.
After our night in Saarbrücken we were looking forward to day two and heading for Innsbruck in Austria. We set off and after
passing Stuttgart we crossed the border into Austria and were treated to some brilliant scenery, finishing off our day at an outside
bar in the Hofgarten, Innsbruck.
Day three deemed as judgement day as it's the biggest test for the cars to get
through the mile after mile of mountain pass. From leaving Innsbruck we headed
south for the Brenner pass on the Austria-Italy border which gave us some great
views. As we headed for Lecco in Italy on the banks of Lake Como we crossed the
Stelvio Pass, at 2,757m (9,045 feet) above sea level in the eastern Alps and once
labelled as the greatest driving road in the world by Top Gear and with 48 hairpin
bends it didn't disappoint, we all thought that this was one of the best parts of the trip.
As we cruised into Lecco at night we checked into our hotel then went out to meet
the other teams for our evening get together.
After waking in the morning we were treated to a stunning view of Lake Como
before hitting the road for our final day headed for nice. On our way there we
stopped off in Monaco for a look around and a drive of the famous Grand Prix
circuit. After spending just over an hour we continued on to our final
destination Nice. With the sun shining we decided to park the car, check into
our hotel and have a well earned pint or two and enjoy the award ceremony
with the other teams.
We finished in 9th place overall with our fellow Scots in 10th meaning both
Scottish teams in the top 10 out of 35. Our final places were judged on the
points that we had picked up from our daily "top gear" style challenges set out
along the way.
The Caledonian Kings would like to thank everyone who has donated, helped and sponsored us including our main sponsors
Robbie, Susan and staff at Perth Auto Centre, Murray Pennycook Plumbing and Heating and Alyth Garage, to raise as much as we
can for Scotland's Charity Air Ambulance. And a special thanks goes to Iain Donald of Alyth for donating his time to do the
fantastic graphics on the car.
To date we have managed to raise £3,540, again thank you all very much!!!
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CRIGHTONS
CYCLES

Luxury Self Catering
Holiday Cottages
Auchteralyth, Alyth
PH11 8JT

t: 01575 530474
www.auchteralythsteadings.co.uk
Dogs & Cats and their well
behaved owners are welcome






New & Used Cycle Sales
Repairs
Servicing
Parts & Accessories

Extensive range of bikes—from trikes and
scooters to Electric Bikes
87 Perth Street, Blairgowrie PH10 6DT

Tel. 01250 874447
www.crightonscycles.co.uk

Nest is your local, friendly centre
for all things creative.
Offering art and craft classes for all ages,
beautiful and locally made gifts, affordable
studio and teaching space and kiln facilities.

TREE STUMPS
REMOVED
Mechanically grind them out quickly
with little ground disturbance.
Competitive prices, prompt,
reliable service.

For more information on studio hire email
Tracie or Rachel on
contact@createatnest.co.uk
To see our current event programe see our
Facebook page
www.facebook.com/CreateatNEST

Christmas Shop

Scandinavian Tree Decorations,
Christmas Gifts, Ladies Clothing
Opens from 2nd November
Wednesday – Sunday
10am – 4pm
Special offers on our open day
2nd November
Find us at Langlogie, By Meigle PH12 8QS
1.5miles East of Meigle on the A94

MINI DIGGER HIRE
WITH OPERATOR.

www.dundeedesigngallery.com

Landscapes Unlimited,
Bridge of Cally, Perthshire.
Tel: 07745 111173

ANSWERS

All machinery fits through standard
garden gate.

MURDO FRASER MSP

MID SCOTLAND & FIFE
For help and advice ~ Look for details of regular surgeries in the local press.

To arrange a meeting you can contact Murdo on 01738 553990 or write to him at
The Scottish Parliament, Edinburgh, EH99 1SP; or e-mail him at murdo.fraser.msp@scottish.parliament.uk
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Local Services and Appeals
ALYTH HEALTH CENTRE
RECYCLING

ALYTH
FAMILY HISTORY
PROJECT

Thank you to the many local people who have
handed in ink cartridges, mobile phones etc
for recycling. The charity which provided the
collection facility and contributed to NSPCC
no longer operates that service.

in Alyth Parish Church

OPEN SUNDAYS
2pm - 4pm

We have sourced a new collector for ink
cartridges although not as yet for other items.
Please continue to bring your ink cartridges
only down to the Health Centre until further
notice. Thank you.

From Easter Sunday
To Remembrance Sunday
1. 1850s to date, there are now over
6,500 photographs of local people,
schools, businesses, events, views,
weddings, etc
2. Parish records from 1623—1854
3. Baptism records from 1900s to
date
4. 6,500 Burial records and
headstone photographs for Alyth’s
3 cemeteries
5. Publications & memorabilia over
150yrs

ADMISSION FREE

Alyth Library
(for FREE internet access & advice on
tracing your ancestors)
Mon, Tues, Wed, Sun-

Closed

Thursday 12.30pm—4.30pm & 5pm—8pm
Friday
9am—1pm & 2pm—5pm
Saturday 9.30am—12.30pm

Home-Start Perth is a
voluntary organisation which
supports Families with young
children throughout Perth and
Kinross.
Our trained volunteers, who
all have parenting experience,
will visit a family in their own
home offering practical and emotional
Support. Volunteering for Home-Start Perth
can be very rewarding.
We are always looking for new volunteers.
We are also keen to encourage new
Trustees to Home-Start Perth. If you feel you
have skills which could benefit the
organisation, please get in touch for an
informal chat in the first instance with Susan
on 01738 638847.
Visit www.homestartperth.org.uk or
email us on info@homestartperth.org.uk.

Alyth Library
Calling all
Alyth Voluntary Groups and Clubs
Promote your organisation in Alyth Library
Display space is available in the library
windows

WRVS
Books on Wheels
Can’t get to the library?
We deliver books to your door...
Books – in normal or large print /
Audio Books – cassette player
req. / Music CDs and Videos
Telephone
01250 872 905 for details

If you offer

a local

Service
We’ll print
your
information
here
For Free

Call in at the Library for more information
Or call 01828 632731

If you know of any services in the town that should be advertised in the Voice, please contact the
Voice at copy@alythvoice.co.uk.
If you see anything wrong or out of date in the Voice, again, please
contact us at copy@alythvoice.co.uk.
Your help is appreciated in ensuring we provide the best town
information possible!
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SCOUTS
It wouldn’t be the first time that things have gone with a bang, but the Cubs have excelled themselves by having a major
eruption – in fact four. For the past few weeks they have been building paper mache volcanos which cunningly concealed
containers. This culminated with an experiment of pouring in a solution which made the volcano erupt and pour a foaming
solution down the sides of their man made mountain. The Cubs were most impressed with this and the Leaders even more
impressed that it worked! Unfortunately the solution proved a bit of a disaster on the paper mache and the painstaking
paintwork, but an activity worthy of its results.
The Scouts and Explorers spent a busy weekend at Dalguise Outdoor Centre. We were most impressed with the
organisation and running of the centre ( maybe we could pick up a tip or two). The activities included abseiling, trapeze, Rifle
shooting, archery, survival skills, tree climbing and sensory skills which included a large blindfold obstacle course.
The Leaders and instructors were impressed at the way they handled the later as part of the exercise was to help each other
and involved a serious amount of teamwork. On the Saturday night, despite heavy rain, the instructors ran an outdoor game
of capture the flag. An exhausting experience even from the touchline. It was a weary group that gladly sought refuge that
night in their dormitory. Up early, if not bright, one comment was “Do I have to get up?” But the delight of breakfast was not
to be missed and all were at the table by the appointed hour.

We were delighted with our Coffee Morning in the Airlie Street Hall, raising an impressive total of £880.00. Our thanks to the
Committee for setting this up, the parents who generously donated prizes and produce, the catering team in the Airlie Street
hall and the public who turned up in great numbers to support us
Forthcoming Events
Explorer Scout camp 28/30 October
Wide Game 11 November
Bingo Tea 8 December

The Isla Parishes (SC031461)
October has been a busy month in the Isla Parishes kicking off firstly with a Quiz
Supper in Kilry Hall. A good turnout of teams enjoyed topics compiled by Evelyn
Hood and presented by quiz mistress Carolyn Richmond. The winners were Mike and
Ann Morris, Philippa Gammell and Sheila Lothian. A good raffle completed a fun
evening when just over £300 was raised for church funds.
A trolley load of goodies worth £115 was raffled in Tesco’s Blairgowrie on a chilly
Friday though the winner, Mrs E Duncan from Rattray was very warm with her delight
at winning this. A further £300 income all helps towards
the upkeep of the church.
l - r Philippa Gammell, Ann Morris, Mike Morris & Sheila Lothian
On the Sunday 15th October the congregation held an uplifting Songs of Praise before assembling in Kilry Hall to fill shoe boxes
for the Blythwood Christmas Shoe Box Appeal. The congregation and friends have been very generous and donated enough
items to fill 53 shoe boxes. Very grateful thanks are accorded to Clare and Judy McGowan who coordinated this massive effort.
The Harvest Thanksgiving and a coffee morning planned for later in the month will be reported in the next Voice.
Tickets are now available for the Family Ceilidh in Glenisla Hall on Friday 25th November with Jim Brown's Band. Tickets
are priced at £6.00 for adults, £3.00 for nursery & primary school children to include a light supper are available from Haze Thom
on 01828 632562, Moira Clark 01575 560213 or Jenny.Ralston 01575 560250.
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www.resoluteit.co.uk
Simon Bogle

LAPTOP & PC REPAIR SERVICES FOR
HOME & SMALL BUSINESS USERS

Technical Support Services

Repairs - Maintenance - Upgrades - Broadband Setup
New & Used Computer Sales - Tuition - Web Design

Tel: 01575 560466 Mob: 07732 524139
www.airliecomputers.co.uk

9.00am to 6.00pm Monday to Sunday
Covering the Perthshire & Angus areas of Scotland

Looking to buy a new computer?
Want advice on purchasing or developing
your Business I.T. Infrastructure?
Struggling with a slow laptop or PC?
Tired of Call Centres / going back to the
store?

Mrs Susan Marsh (Cert Ed)
Cherrybank, Lands of Loyal
Tel: 01828 633501

JIM MORRICE

We Offer Home & Office Visits!
(**Discount Available for Senior Citizens**)

Saxophone, Flute and
Clarinet Tuition

Resolute I.T. provide a wide range of
computer services including: Repairs &
Upgrades; Virus & Spyware Removal;
Network Solutions & Broadband Support

Tel:01828 633 137
Beginners Welcome!

E: info@resoluteit.co.uk
M: 07961 879239

Based in
- Meigle -

19 High Street, Blairgowrie

Tel: 01250 870772

Keith Nicol

Grangemount
Cattery
Aberbothrie, Alyth

SPECIAL DIETS CATERED FOR
INDIVIDUAL HEATED CHALETS

Set in the quiet rural setting of beautiful Strathmore

PERSONAL ATTENTION
FROM THE OWNERS
DENNIS & LIBBY MELLOY

Tel: 01828 632284

STAND OUT FROM THE CROWD
Be

in The Alyth Voice

Carpet, Upholstery and Leather
Cleaned and Protected

Neil Stewart
Call for a Free Quote:

01828 632771 or 01250 875216

David Scott Ltd

FUNERAL DIRECTORS
& MONUMENT AGENTS
Also Golden Charter Pre-Paid Funeral Plans

7 Toutie Street Alyth
Call for appointment
Our staff are happy to assist with all enquiries
A 24 hour service is maintained on

01828 633 433

Specialised Dementia Care
in a Domestic Setting
·DAY CARE
·RESPITE CARE
·RESIDENTIAL CARE
All bedrooms en-suite: Beautiful Enclosed Gardens :
Home Cooking & Baking with Choice of Menu:
Trained Staff to promote independence and choice.

www.hopeparkhouse.com

Tel 01250 872349
Balmoral Road, Rattray, Blairgowrie
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Independent Living Solutions for
older people
As we grow older, making a decision about
where to live is stressful.
“Should I Stay of Should I Go?”
We can help you assess all your options using
our ‘Home For Life’ Toolkit.
If you want to stay where you are, we can
advise on and project manage adaptations to
your current home so that you can continue to
live there safely and independently
Or, we can support you through the entire
process of moving and downsizing to a smaller
property, sheltered housing, residential care or
nursing home.
Find out more at www.thehomestraight.org.uk
Or email us at: info@thehomestraight.org.uk
or call us on 07840 544420

Café in the Square

2-6 Market Square Alyth
Winner of Alyth's best business 2015
Open 7 days serving breakfast, light bites and lunches
both sit in or take away. Our popular breakfast box is
only £3.25, vegetarian also available. Home made
soups made daily, also macaroni cheese and stovies.
Great for the colder weather!
We offer a vast selection of coffees, teas, chai latte
and hot chocolates including our fantastic variety of
flavoured coffees and hot chocolate. Why not try a
pumpkin spiced latte or chilli hot chocolate. Vast
range of flavours available. We also have milkshakes
and cold drinks inc fresh apple & orange.

SHEAR SUCCESS
12 Airlie Street Alyth
01828 633234

Monday Closed,
Tuesday 10 - 3 and
Wednesday 10 - 5 apts
available with Zoe,
Thursday 9-5, Friday 9-5,
Saturday 9-1

A variety of cakes, traybakes and freshly baked
scones also available to sit in or take away.
Gluten free and vegan friendly available.
Call us on 01828 958040
to pre order your breakfast or lunch!
Outside catering and buffets made to order.
Children's menu, high chairs and
baby change available.
Don't forget to like us on Facebook
Free wifi and Loyalty cards

farah adams – solicitor & notary public
“a refreshing approach”
 wills & executries  employment law
 dispute resolution  commercial
 power of attorney  property
 legal advice for Tourism Industry
call: t. 01250 874 485
m. 07719 855856 for a free consultation
e-mail: farah@adams-law.co.uk.
www.adams-law.co.uk

C Max
Garden Services Alyth
All aspects undertaken
22 years experience
Grass cutting, strimming, edge trimming &
renovation, leaf clearing, hedge cutting &
removal, topiary, weed control, chemical
spraying, rotovating, tree & shrub planting,
tree & plant pruning and shaping, border
maintenance, wood fencing & repairs (all
types), slabbing & block paving,
landscaping, turfing & grass seeding,
driveways & patio power washing.
From a tidy up to a regular maintenance
programme to suit your needs
The only call you'll ever need to make
for your garden and grounds
maintenance.

KIRRIEMUIR AERIAL
SERVICES
All types of Aerial and satellite
Supply, Installation and repairs
undertaken.
Freeview / Freesat / Sky / TV
mounting / Multiroom TV points.
Tidy Job inside and out
guaranteed.
For free estimates
Call John Soutar 01575 572875

Tel: Day- 07834041298 eve- 01828 633341

www.cmaxgardenservices.co.uk

Ronald Saunders

Kirrie Horse & Country

Roofer/Slater

12 Bank St, Kirriemuir, DD8 4BG
01575 572500

Equestrian Supplies and Feed

WEE MACHINES
(ALYTH)
Victoria Garage
Victoria Street,
Alyth, PH11 8AU

Hoggs of Fife Clothing

DENNIS MELLOY

Garden Machinery
Small Plant
ATV’s and Utility vehicles
Repairs and servicing
Full workshop facilities
On site service available

For Surgeries in the
comfort of your own home

Garden Machinery and
Power Products Stockist
Telephone Jim on

Contact details
Mobile: 07786674776
Home: 01828 632284
E mail: dmelloy@pkc.gov.uk

07783 626321 or 01828 632777
E: jimsweemachines@btinternet.com

Your Local Councillor

www.weemachines.co.uk
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Slate Repairs, Tile Repairs
Lead Undertaken,
Insurance Work.
01828 633053 / 07761857994

SALE OF ALYTH SCENES
POSTCARDS and CARDS
at DUNIRA, ST NINIANS ROAD
---------------------------------------------

A percentage from the sale of the cards
& notelets will go to Wisecraft, the
mental health craft project in
Blairgowrie.
-----------------------------------------------

Bus Pass and Car Licence Photographs
Only two needed, £1 each
Phone Listed Number
TEL: 01828 632434
www.frogpublications.co.uk

J & J HOWE

Reform St. Blairgowrie
Open Monday – Friday 8 - 5
Still continuing our high quality

Save on your Winter Fuel Bills

REMOVALS and STORAGE
Complete removal service
Local and Long distance
Specialist to the Islands
Large containerized storage warehouse
Get free quote for your removal

Well-Seasoned Firewood Logs
FREE Delivery - Sustainably Sourced
Low Moisture - Great Value for Money

AUCTIONS and VALUATIONS
Auction sale on Mondays 6pm
Goods on view from 2pm day of sale
Office open Tues and Wed 8.30 - 4

Special Offers
Buy 3 bulk bags of logs and get 10%
off
Buy 4 bulk bags and get 10% off
and 4 FREE bags of kindling
Kindling - Buy 3 Bags for just £10

See weekly list and auction dates on line
VISIT OUR INTERIOR SHOP
We sell and fit carpets, cushion floor,
blinds and curtains.
For further details of all these services
phone 01250 872361
or email matt@jjhowe.co.uk
www.jjhowe.co.uk

T: 01382 581521

www.taysideforestry.co.uk

TRY THE NEW, REFRESHING APPROACH TO
ACCOUNTANCY. WE OFFER:
• A full range of accountancy and taxation services for all
businesses and individuals
• A friendly and flexible service tailored to suit your needs
• Evening and weekend meetings to fit around you and your
business
• Value for money fees and flexible monthly payment plans
• Free initial consultations to discuss what we can do for you

For more information please feel free to contact us on:
Telephone: 01828634285/07971283491
E mail: enquiries@kwgaccountancy.co.uk
KWG Accountancy Ltd, Fionnadh, St Ninians Road,
Alyth, PH11 8AR
www.kwgaccountancy.co.uk
www.facebook.com/KWGAccountancy
FRIENDLY•PROFESSIONAL•APPROACHABLE
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WILL AID 2016 – Help yourself and charity
What is Will Aid?
November is Will Aid month and Macnabs is delighted to be taking part
once again in this year’s annual Will Aid fundraising event. Will Aid offers a
simple way to make your Will whilst supporting worthwhile charities.

How does it work?
How Will Aid works is quite simple – you make an appointment, we make
your Will and instead of charging a fee you make a donation to the Will Aid
charity. To try to make it as simple as possible for you to see one of our
solicitors we are holding dedicated Will Aid appointment days in our
Pitlochry, Blairgowrie and Perth Offices. Please telephone now to get your
appointment booked – appointments are already filling up!

Will Aid appointments
Appointments are available throughout November. In our Pitlochry Office these will be available on
Mondays and Tuesdays. In our Blairgowrie Office, on Tuesdays and Thursdays, and in our Perth Office,
Monday to Friday. Other appointments might be available – just call us.
Our Solicitors will be happy to discuss your Will, explain Power of Attorney to you, and answer any queries
you might have on care home fees planning and family trusts.
You will gain peace of mind by writing your Will, setting
your affairs in order or providing for your loved ones,
whilst supporting charity at the same time.

How to be in touch
Our Will Aid team for 2016 are:
Andrea Hay, Partner,
Althea Kennedy, Partner,
Jacqueline Dow, Associate,
Susan Mackay, Solicitor
Sarah Mitchell, Solicitor.
You can telephone us on

01738 623432, 01796 472409,
email us on willaid@macnabs-law.co.uk
visit our website www.macnabs-law.co.uk or
visit the Will Aid Website www.willaid.org.uk
Contact us today to make your Will Aid appointment.

WILL POWER – make a difference
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Alyth Health Centre
PATIENT NOTICE
REPEAT PRESCRIPTIONS
PLEASE NOTE AS FROM 13TH JANUARY 2017
TELEPHONE NUMBER 01828 633663
WILL NO LONGER ACCEPT REPEAT PRESCRIPTION REQUESTS
Unfortunately it is not safe practice for us to accept repeat requests by telephone please use one of the methods below:In person – drop your prescription counterfoil in at reception with the required items clearly marked.
Davidsons Chemist Alyth –There is a locked box in the chemist that you can pop your counterfoil into and they will
deliver it to us please allow extra time if using this as delivery to us is once per day.
By Post – send it to us with a stamped addressed envelope if you want us to post it back to you
Online – through our website www.alythhealthcentre.scot.nhs.uk
All prescriptions will be sent to Davidsons Chemist, Alyth for dispensing unless you have previously asked to collect the
prescription from the health centre.
Please leave 48 hours before collection. If you live in the Meigle or Newtyle areas, you can request that Davidsons send your
medication to the Meigle Spar or Newtyle Post Office for collection. (Please note however, that prescriptions for controlled
drugs must be collected from the chemist)
If you live in Blairgowrie, you can ask that Davidsons send your medication to their Blairgowrie branch for collection please
leave 72 hours before collection.

STEAK NIGHTS

AT STRATHMORE GOLF CENTRE
Steak Nights Every Thursday!
Enjoy 2 Meals comprising our
'Scott Brothers Butchers'
Finest 8oz Rump Steaks,
Served with Chips, Onion Rings,
Mushrooms and Tomatoes,
with either Peas and Coleslaw
or a Side Salad, and a
250ml Carafe of Rioja Wine
or White Alternative (or 2 soft drinks)

for only £24!

Please call us on 01828 634004 to reserve a table.
Offer valid for multiples of 2 persons. Steaks will be 8oz minimum uncooked weight.
Our Full Menu will also be available.
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SC AUTO SERVICES
VICTORIA STREET, ALYTH
01828 633660
ALL CARS, VANS AND 4X4’S WELCOME









SERVICING
MOT PREP
TIMING BELTS
WELDING
BRAKES
CLUTCHES
ELECTRICAL REPAIRS
TOWBARS SUPPLIED AND FITTED

Serving our local community since 1985
Currently registering new NHS, Private and
Highland Dental Plan patients
Same Day Emergency Appointments
(please phone by 9.30am)



FULL DIAGNOSTIC SERVICE INCLUDING KEY AND
IMMOBILISER PROGRAMMING.

Tooth whitening, Cosmetic dentistry
Hygienists, Braces, Facial Rejuvenation.

Looking after you and your family.

ABS, AIRBAG AND ENGINE FAULTS
DIAGNOSED AND REPAIRED

01250 875 136
reception@blairgowriedentalcare.co.uk

ANY LIGHT ON YOUR DASHBOARD
WE CAN HELP

www.blairgowriedentalcare.co.uk

PERFORMANCE CAR TUNING AND ECU
REMAPPING SERVICE AVAILABLE PLEASE CALL TO DISCUSS YOUR SPECIFIC REQUIREMENTS
EGR AND DPF FILTER PROBLEMS RECTIFIED
ALL MAJOR CREDIT AND DEBIT CARDS ACCEPTED

WWW.SCAUTOSERVICES.ORG.UK

Northlands Nursing Home

FAMILY OWNED - “WE REALLY CARE”
 Highly qualified stable staff team
 2 registered nurses on duty 24 hrs a day
 Home cooked choice of meals
 Secure gardens
 Some fully funded places available
Una Tennant (RGN Manager) on
01250 876790 for further information
or to arrange a visit.
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ALYTH FILM CLUB
Autumn Showings at the Ogilvy Rooms

Sunday 27th November
7.30pm Florence Foster Jenkins PG
Directed by Stephen Frears and starring Meryl Streep and Hugh Grant. In the 1940s, New York socialite
Florence Foster Jenkins (Meryl Streep) dreams of becoming a great opera singer. Unfortunately, her
ambition far exceeds her talent. The voice Florence hears in her head is beautiful, but to everyone else it
is quite lousy. Her husband St. Clair goes to extreme lengths to make sure his wife never finds out how
awful she truly is. When Florence announces her plans for a concert at Carnegie Hall, St. Clair soon
realises that he's facing his greatest challenge yet.
Sunday 27th November
7.30pm It’s a Wonderful Life PG
Director Frank Capra's classic bittersweet comedy/drama about George Bailey (James Stewart), the
eternally-in-debt guiding force of a bank in the typical American small town of Bedford Falls. As the film
opens, it's Christmas Eve, 1946, and George, who has long considered himself a failure, faces financial
ruin and arrest and is seriously contemplating suicide. High above Bedford Falls, two celestial voices
discuss Bailey's dilemma and decide to send down eternally bumbling angel Clarence Oddbody (Henry
Travers), who after 200 years has yet to earn his wings, to help George out.
Doors 7.15 donations welcome and refreshments are available.
Looking forward to seeing you all for another autumn of viewing great films

Musical Notes
New Season
Rehearsals for Whisky Galore started in the Ogilvie Rooms on
Monday 3rd October. An enthusiastic crowd of adults and
children attended the evening.
We have a couple of new recruits, but we would be delighted to
welcome even more!

Many of you will know Rona Nicolson who for the last 18 months
or so has been the Broker for the Alyth Time Team, the town’s
Timebank.
Rona has recently decided to step back from her volunteering role
with the Time Team, although she will continue to be an active
member.

Colin our Musical Director played some of the songs for the
show, which had our feet tapping. Gemma our Producer then
had us reading some of the script, which proved to be very
funny.

We would like to thank Rona for all her hard work and dedication
and for her never failing positivity and good grace. She has done
wonders with the Timebank and we will miss her terribly.

Anyone interested in joining us should come along to the Ogilvie
Rooms on a Monday night at 7.30pm. All will be made
very welcome.

The Time Team is a project belonging to PKAVS, the Perthshire
charity and we are keen to push it forward so we are looking for a
people to get involved – as members and/or potentially as new
brokers.

A Coffee Morning will be held on the 12th November in the
Airlie Street Hall at 10am. All the usual stalls. Please come
along and support AMS.

We are also actively looking for people who are willing to sit on a
steering group to help guide the Timebank.
If you’d like more information or to have a chat, please get in
touch with Christine Grace, Timebank co-ordinator on 01738
452212 or cgrace@pkavs.org.uk

A Carol Concert is planned for 26th November in the Town
Hall after the switching on of the Christmas Lights.
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Restaurant and Bar now completely refurbished after the Famous Alyth Flood of 2015.
The Alyth Hotel is a 12 bedroom Hotel situated in the
Strathmore Valley, Perthshire.
The Hotel is the perfect location to enjoy beautiful walks and
an ideal base for the Cateran Trail.
Feel right at home in the spacious comfortable bedrooms.
The choice of the very best award winning Golf courses
virtually on the doorstep:
Alyth GC, Strathmore GC and Blairgowrie’s Rosemount GC.
Enjoy Green Fee Discounts when booked through the Hotel.
Shooting days can be arranged for parties and individuals.
Breath taking scenery, great food, ideal venue with comfortable,
friendly hospitality.
THE ALYTH HOTEL
6 Commercial Street
Alyth PH11 8AF
01828 632447
info@alythhotel.com
www.alythhotel.com

Autumn and Winter Promotions
CHRISTMAS DAY MENU

Children Eat Free!

25th December only

From Kids Menu

Maximum 1 child free per Adult
purchasing from our A La Carte Menu

-Leek, Potato & Chestnut Soup with Crusty Bread
-Pork & Cranberry Terrine wrapped in Parma Ham with a
Crisp Salad
-Broccoli & Stilton Chees Tart served with a Pine Nut Salad &
light Vinegrette
-Smoked Salmon & Prawn served with a Peppery Rocket
Salad

Friday Fish Night
Battered Haddock, Chips and Peas
With a side of Bread & Butter
with Pot of Tea or Coffee
£6.95 per person

Blackcurrant Sorbet
-Traditional Roast Turkey served with Pork & Chestnut
Stuffing, Pigs in Blankets, Rich Gravy, Roast Potatoes,
Vegetables & Cranberry Sauce
-Pan Fried Breast of Duck served with Roast Potatoes, Red
Cabbage & a Redcurrant & Red Wine Jus
-Pan Fried Fillet of Seabass set on a bed of Tomato Concassee
served with Chive Mash and Roasted Vegetables
-Creamy Wild Mushroom & Chestnut Risotto Topped with
Shavings of Parmesan Cheese

Traditional Sunday High Tea
Available 4—6pm
£9.25 per person
Christmas Festive Menu

Available from 8th to 24th December

2 Courses £15.95 or 3 Courses £19.95

-Homemade Clootie Dumpling topped with a Brandy Sauce
-Homemade Profiteroles filled with a Whisky Cream & drizzled
with a rich Chocolate Sauce
-Layers of Sponge Fingers soaked in Sherry & Jelly and
topped with a Creamy Custard & Fresh Cream
-Selection of Scottish Chees & Biscuits served with an Apple
Chutney

Christmas Day Menu

Available 25th December

Adult £34.95
Under 12’s £17.50 Under 5’s £6.95
BOOKING RECOMMENDED

Freshly Brewed Coffee or Tea served with Mince Pies
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CHRISTMAS GREETINGS
In The Voice

Merry
Christmas

Say Merry Christmas to all your local customers in our December Issue
for just £6.00 or a larger donation since it is the season to be merry after all.
Readers if you’d like us to print Christmas Messages to your family, friends and
neighbours, drop it into the Voice Box with a small donation. Thank You.

G A DAVIDSON
Local Joiner & Contractor

01828 632070
07525235681

Merry Christmas
To all our neighbours in Glenisla View
From ‘The McGowans’

gd.davidsons@gmail.com

ALYTH VOICE TEAM
01828 632 992
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Mel McFadden - accounts@alythvoice.co.uk
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COULD YOU FILL ANY OF THESE VACANT ROLES - The Voice needs you!

ADVERT SUBMISSION to the Voice

ARTICLE SUBMISSION to the Voice

In order to avoid disappointment please ensure that adverts
for publication are submitted before the 14th day of each
month.

In order to avoid disappointment please ensure that articles
for publication are submitted before the 19th day of each
month

It is the advertisers responsibility to inform the Voice of all
changes before the deadline of the14th.

NOTE: Views expressed (incl. Ads) in the Alyth Voice are
not necessarily those of the team nor can they accept any
responsibility for accuracy and spelling of any article.

Changes, and/or adverts received after this date will not be
included.

Please note ALL articles must be accompanied with a name
and address BEFORE they will be published in the Voice.
On request, the name and address may be withheld from
publication.
Any submission without these details will NOT be included.

The Voice can no longer call/visit on advertisers.
Any time sensitive adverts that are published will be pulled if
no further amendments are received.
Once your space is lost further adverts cannot be
guaranteed.
We regret that space cannot be booked.

It would be a great help and much appreciated if articles
submitted could be in a separate document and in font
Arial Narrow, 11pt with titles Arial, 12pt and bold.
Please send pictures as separate attachments.
Email: copy@alythvoice.co.uk

Email: advertising@alythvoice.co.uk

Printed for Alyth Voice by Blair Copy Shop
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